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WATER CARNIVAL SLATED AUG. 17 AfOTY PLUNGE
The Torranee HUM-MM™. n. , .-•- — — *-«---The Torr»nce Recreation D 

pirtment Is presenting a W 
ter Carnival to be held Satu 
day, Aug. 17 at the Municipi 
Plunge, 3331 Torrance BIv 
The event is scheduled rro 
9:30 a.m. to 12 noon.

Contestants, and participai 
In the water carnival are i 
lected from all of the par 
and playgrounds participatii 
in the summer vacation pi 
gram.

General rules for contesl

Final Talk 
In Workshop 
Series Given

Mental health and ment. 
hygiene was the theme o. 
"Building Your Child's Fu 
ture," a lecture by Dorothy L 
Law, consultant in family lif 
education, Wednesday evenii 
at the Workshop of Creati 
Lining, Inc., at its Walter 
building, 24242 Hawthorn 
Ave.

This is a community servit, 
offered by the Workshop 
which plans to make such i 
lecture series an annual event 
This was the last of a serie 
of six lectures, whose title wai 
"Families Can Be Fun." Thi 
Workshop has been wel 
pleased with the reception of 
the series and the large at 
tendance, according to Mrs. 
Law.  

Literature describing the 
classes, lectures and other ac 
tivities of the Workshop's au 
tumn program is available now, 
and may be obtained by cal 
ling theWgrkshop.

Dunworth Member of 
Education Fraternity

John Dunworth, 2460 Tor- 
ranee Blvd., Casimir School 
principal, was initiated into 
Phi Delta Kappa, national edu 
cation fraternity, in recent 
ceremonies at the University 
of Southern California.

He is currently working on 
his Doctor of Education de 
gree at SC.

Phi Delta Kappa, founded in 
1906, is the oldest and largest 
professional fraternity for men 
in education.

ints are as follows:
1. Each contestant Is lim 

ited to three events.
2. Rlbons will be given to 

Individual places In the 
event. '

3. The area scoring the 
most points will receive an 
award.
The events are selected on 

in age basis and are as follows

Those who are 7 and 8 years 
of age will compete in a bal 
loon game, running relay and 
paddle kick race; those 9 and 
10 years of age will compete 
in a tube game, goat ball and 
an event not as yet announc 
ed; 11 and 12 years old will 
participate in a tube game, 
goat ball and treasure hunt 
(diving); the 13 and 14 year

olds wiU competo In * swim 
race (50 yards), treasure Hunt 
and towel relay.

The prizes will include » 
trophy for the winning area 
plaques for individual winner* 
and ribbons for runner-ups.

All of those who are inter- 
csted in entering may sign up 
at your local park or play. ground. *^*

JOIN THE SAFE DRIVER LEAGUE

B.EGoodrich
1323 CRAVENS AVE.

Credit Terms
Free Parking

Open Frl. Nights
FA 8-0220

Complexion care for apples
;er and better fruit is yours

...with good looks that are more than skin deep

Apples, peaches, and cherries all taste 
best when they look best. But even be 
fore the first bud appears, fruits are 
constantly expoaed to attack from plant 
diseases that can stunt growth and 
leave ugly blemishes on the surface.

This battle is now being won with a 
remarkable liquid chemical spray 
called CRAG Glyodin. By preventing 
fungus growth, it improves the overall 
health of the trees and stimulates the 
natural glowing color of the fruit.

Farmers and home gardeners,
too use other agricultural chemicals 
from Union Carbide. For example, 
weed killers which cut down hand 
weeding on the farm and around the 
home.. . and a repellent which helps 
increase milk and beef production by 
keeping livestock free from fliea.

The people of Union Carbide will 
continue their research to develop 
more of the products that help bring 
better foods to your table.

FMIi Learn Hen reiearck at 
Union Carbide Helpi improw 
many of tht product* you IU0 
every day. Frile for tkt 1957 
edition of "Products and Proe- 
eisei" booklet D. Union Car* 
bide Corporation, 30 Emit 41nd 
St., New York 17, N.Y. In Can 
ada. Union Carbidt Canada 
Limited, Toronto.
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